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Less Specialised?Species richness increases from the poles to the tropics, which has led to the
view that interactions in tropical species are more specialised. A new study on
pollinators and seed dispersers finds that tropical interactions are in fact less
specialised.Jeff Ollerton
The tropics are special, as anyone who
has undertaken field investigations
between the latitudes of Cancer and
Capricorn knows all too well. The
sheer diversity of species and the
abundance of plant life, together with
their unusual (at least to European
eyes) colours and forms, impressed
the earliest explorers of Africa, Asia
and the Americas. It was quickly
recognised that many more species
could be found in the tropics
compared to equivalent temperate
habitats, and the trend of the number
of species increasing with latitude is
the most fully researched question in
biogeography [1], even though it is
still not clear what causes it. In
contrast, much less is known about
if and how species interactions
change with latitude, despite such
interactions forming the basis of
community structure and ecosystem
functioning. Theoretical musings
in the 1960s by researchers such
as Janzen and MacArthur [2,3]
proposed that tropical species
should be more specialised
in their interactions, for example
a herbivorous beetle eating only one
type of food plant or a flowering
plant having only a single pollinator.
The argument was that individual
ecological niches should be
narrower in tropical communities that
are densely packed with species.Rather surprisingly, few ecologists
bothered to actually test these
assumptions before the turn of the 21st
century, perhaps because ‘everyone
knows’ that tropical ecological
interactions are more specialised. I
suspect that these assumptions were
fuelled by television and glossy book
accounts of the wonders of tropical
rainforest though that’s a difficult
assertion to test. Now a paper by
Schleuning and colleagues [4] in
a recent issue of Current Biology has
turned our assumptions about tropical
specialisation on their head and will
surely generate further research into
this question.
A thorough assessment of the
literature in 2002, covering both
marine and terrestrial realms,
uncovered only a handful of papers
devoted to the question of whether
tropical species were more
specialised [5]. These studies found
mixed results: in some, tropical taxa
were more specialised, in others, no
such pattern was found [6–8]. This
paper and a second one [9] also
dealing with latitudinal trends in
plant-pollinator interactions seemed
to re-ignite interest in the topic.
Since then, attention to the
subject has been steadily
increasing [10–14].
In their study, Schleuning et al. [4]
investigated ecological networks of
interacting species rather than
focussing only on pair-wiseinteractions as has been done in
some previous studies. Network
approaches to studying pollination
and seed dispersal have become
popular over the past decade with
the development of ever more
sophisticated statistical tools for
assessing complex assemblages
of species. Schleuning and colleagues
[4] examined the number of animal
partners (pollinators or seed
dispersers) of each plant and the
range of plants used by the animals in
a large set of communities spanning
the globe. They were searching for
the expected signal that tropical
networks are overall more specialised,
with fewer partners per species,
than those at higher latitudes. What
did they find? Both plant-flower visitor
and plant-seed dispersal systems are
actually less ecologically specialised
in the tropics compared to the
temperate regions.
This result was wholly
unprecedented both theoretically
and intuitively. Although some
previous work had suggested that
tropical interactions were no more
specialised than in other zones
[5,10], this paper goes much further
by suggesting that the trend is the
reverse of that predicted. It will
certainly fuel much discussion of
the question of how interactions
vary over global scales. Particularly
as the authors suggest that in
temperate ecosystems, functions
such as seed dispersal and pollination
may be more sensitive to the loss
of species, compared with tropical
ecosystems.
The topic of latitudinal trends in
species interactions is prone to
methodological problems, largely
because in most cases the data to
address the questions have not
been collected specifically for that
Figure 1. Northern generalists.
A Six-spot Burnet moth (Zygaena filipendu-
lae) foraging for nectar on flowers of
Common Teasel (Dipsacus fullonum) at
a site in Northampton, UK. Teasel is an
important generalist plant species in north
European communities, supporting a wide
range of pollinators.
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R915purpose, but instead come from
other studies. Variation in sampling
methods in different types of
environment is a particular issue,
as is sampling effort because
greater sampling usually results
in more species being found
to interact, up to an asymptote [5].
How to deal with unequal effort is
not clear: 10 hours of sampling
in temperate grassland is not
equivalent to 10 hours of sampling in
tropical rainforest, given their very
different structures in terms of
density and abundance of organisms.
Another problem is that for
plant–pollinator interactions, most of
the existing data sets are really
observations of flower visitors.
Visitation, however, does not always
equal pollination, though it is
nonetheless an interaction in its own
right. But this makes interpretation
of the functional consequences of
specialisation or generalization more
problematical than it first appears.
There are also issues related to the
number and distribution of sampling
sites. For example, see Figure 1B inDyer et al. [11]; although this was
a huge study, involving counting and
rearing many thousands of caterpillars,
the data actually resolve to only
a handful of regional sites in the
New World with which to test the
latitudinal trend in herbivore host
specificity.
The study by Schleuning and
colleagues [4], although the most
comprehensive of its kind, will not be
the last word on the latitudinal gradient
in specialisation of plant–pollinator
and plant–seed disperser interactions.
Many questions remain. For example,
hummingbird–flower networks
within New World communities
have recently been shown to be
significantly more specialised in the
tropics [14]. Moreover, specialisation
in Schleuning et al. [4] was more
related to current climate than it
was to the stability of past climate,
again in contrast to the hummingbird
study which found that both
current levels of precipitation and
Quaternary climate-change velocity
correlated with hummingbird plant
specialisation [14]. Does this indicate
that tropical specialisation is found
in certain sub-types of mutualistic
networks, but not others? If so,
why should this be the case? Is the
particular biology or evolutionary
history of the interacting species
the reason? This hypothesis could be
tested by comparing, for example,
the New World hummingbirds with
their Old World counterparts, the
sunbirds. But that highlights a further
complication: Schleuning et al.’s paper
[4] shows that there are few tropical
African and Asian datasets that can be
used for such comparisons. These
vast regions are sorely under-studied
compared to the Americas — which is
not to say that we have all that many
New World studies! Further field work
dedicated to these questions is clearly
a priority.
Are the tropics special? Yes,
absolutely. Are tropical species
interactions more specialised? Yes and
no. It depends on both the type of
interaction and the ecological,
functional and taxonomic focus of the
study. Clearly, we need a more
complete understanding of how
communities of organisms are
structured in different parts of the
world, not least because the current
high rate of habitat destruction
means that we are losing not only
species but also disrupting bothnatural ecosystem processes and
the ecosystem services underpinning
human societies. Counting
species is difficult enough [15];
enumerating species interactions is
at least an order of magnitude more
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